For Immediate Release
BARBARICUM AWARDED MOBIS SCHEDULE CONTRACT BY GSA
Washington D.C.-Based Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business Passes
Thorough Review to Streamline the Accessibility of Expertise and Services to Federal
Agencies
April 23, 2015 – Washington, DC – Barbaricum, a Washington, D.C.- based ServiceDisabled, Veteran-Owned Small Business, has been awarded a Mission Oriented
Business Integrated Services (MOBIS) schedule contract by the General Services
Administration (GSA). The GSA MOBIS schedule provides existing and prospective
Barbaricum government partners with an efficient platform for procurement of
Barbaricum’s management and strategic consulting services.
To earn this MOBIS contractor status (Contract GS-10F-076CA), Barbaricum passed a
rigorous review of its products and services, management practices and customer
satisfaction, including quality, timeliness, cost and value. Through the MOBIS program,
Barbaricum now offers the advantages of pre-negotiated discounts and a streamlined,
time-saving process to quickly access Barbaricum’s expertise.
“We are honored and excited to be awarded the MOBIS schedule,” said Brandon
Bloodworth, managing partner for Barbaricum. “MOBIS will allow federal agencies to
more readily capitalize on our proven professional services."
Government agencies and other organizations using the GSA schedule for purchases may
now contract for CSBA services through GSA Contract Number GS-10F-076CA,
Schedule 874-1. For more information, contact Cris Benavides, Director of Business
Development, at 202-393-0873 or email cris.benavides@barbaricum.com.
About Barbaricum
Founded in 2008 and Headquartered in the nation's capital, Barbaricum is a ServiceDisabled Veteran-Owned Small Business dedicated to advancing national security
interests by providing strategic communications, analysis and energy counsel for senior
leaders in our nation's public sector.
Barbaricum was ranked among INC Magazine's 500 Fastest Growing Companies of 2013
and 2014, and is comprised of accomplished professionals drawn from successful careers
in industry and government. The company is proud of its people and has made it a
priority to attract and retain the very best talent.
Together, the company has evolved into a high energy, hands on, consulting practice that
delivers innovative strategies and technologies to achieve the objectives of its customers.
The company’s growth has been fueled almost exclusively by repeat business and longterm partnerships and learning arrangements with discerning clients.
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